Antibody Recognition of Immunodominant Vaccinia Virus Envelope Proteins.
Vaccinia Virus (VACV) is an enveloped double stranded DNA virus and the active ingredient of the smallpox vaccine. The systematic administration of this vaccine led to the eradication of circulating smallpox (variola virus, VARV) from the human population. As a tribute to its success, global immunization was ended in the late 1970s. The efficacy of the vaccine is attributed to a robust production of protective antibodies against several envelope proteins of VACV, which cross-protect against infection with pathogenic VARV. Since global vaccination was ended, most children and young adults do not possess immunity against smallpox. This is a concern, since smallpox is considered a potential bioweapon. Although the smallpox vaccine is considered the gold standard of all vaccines and the targeted antigens have been widely studied, the epitopes that are targeted by the protective antibodies and their mechanism of binding had been, until recently, poorly characterized. Understanding the precise interaction between the antibodies and their epitopes will be helpful in the design of better vaccines against other diseases. In this review we will discuss the structural basis of recognition of the immunodominant VACV antigens A27, A33, D8, and L1 by protective antibodies and discuss potential implications regarding their protective capacity.